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Asj Publishing, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.We all have felt the pleasure and pain of love,
of unrequited love and of course, the ups and downs that come with it. I m sure we ve all also felt
the fear of doing something wrong as we get to know someone new. I have attempted to write down
those feelings in verse for enjoyment. In some cases to relive those early moments and their
exhilaration and in some cases to relieve the pain of the ending that sometimes follows. It s a
bittersweet moment as I see this collection of poetry come to print. Not only because of the effort to
write and the gauntlet of emotions I went through as I wrote, but also because during the process I
lost my home, but found a new one. I had to part with several furry friends to make the move, even
though I was able to save a good portion of them as well. I have always been a cat lover, they
fascinate me. As I was working on this collection, I had been...
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Reviews
This book is great. it absolutely was writtern quite properly and beneficial. Its been written in an extremely basic way and it is merely after i finished reading
through this ebook in which basically changed me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Leopold Schmidt
An exceptional ebook along with the typeface utilized was fascinating to read through. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You
are going to like the way the blogger write this publication.
-- Judd Schulist
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